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he McFly drummer has confessed he was desperate to prove to Izzy
that he wasn’t going to “mess her around” and wanted to make the
declaration of love to show her how much he cared for her. He said: “I
knew I had to prove to Izzy that I wouldn’t mess her around. I was in a

boyband, living a crazy lifestyle where every song went to No 1. I’d been single
for a year before we met and, yes, I’d had fun, but it was an empty existence.
Despite McFly’s clean-cut image, it was different behind the scenes. “I’d dab-
bled in marijuana at school, but as we became famous it turned into an addic-
tion. All these amazing things were happening, yet all I could think about was
going home to get stoned. We were in America when I realized I needed help.
As soon as we landed in the UK, a car took me to the Priory ... “I met Izzy a few
months after that and I was in a much better frame of mind. I loved that she was
this kind, normal person with no interest in feeding off my fame. I told her early
on that I’d marry her one day. It was a stupid thing to say when we were so
young, but I just knew. Everything felt so easy.” Izzy admits she wasn’t looking
for romance when she first set eyes on the ‘One For The Radio’ hitmaker but
says their chemistry was “instant”  She added to The Sunday Times magazine:
“I’d recently come out of a long-term relationship when I met Harry. I wasn’t
looking to date anyone - and I definitely wasn’t a McFly superfan - but our
chemistry was instant. I kept thinking, ‘Come on Izzy, he’s in a boyband, he’s
probably got six girlfriends,’ but as I got to know him, I realised we had the
same morals. It felt like there was a magnet between us and I couldn’t picture
myself without him.” 

T

he 34-year-old reality television star and his
wife Heidi Montag welcomed son Gunner Stone
into the world six weeks ago and can’t stop
writing about him on social media. He shared on

his Snapchat account: “It’s so funny. I used to be like,
‘Why do people put their babies on their content?’ Well,
now I know. “Because we’re obsessed with our babies.
And if you don’t like it, you just click to the next story. So
forgive me, anyone in the past, that I judged for putting
baby content in your story.” It comes after Spencer
revealed he wanted his child to sign up to social media as
soon as he’s born. Speaking before the birth, he said:
“This kid will have an iPhone at birth. I’m gonna teach
this kid how to Snap when they’re born, like, ‘Put your
finger here.’ You walk around, everybody’s making their
own content all day long. We live in a new world where
everyone’s a fame w***e, so I’m happy to let him be at
an advanced level. I would just like my baby to be a pro-
fessional content maker.” And Spencer had also con-
fessed at the time that the couple had to “ditch a couple
names” for their impending arrival as the social media
handles weren’t available. Heidi and Spencer are already
talking about having a second child. She said: “We’ll wait
for a girl [to paint the room pink] ... You know, it took me
a lot of years to convince Spencer to have baby number
one. So, I’m just trying to put it out there. It’s not anytime
soon, but you gotta work on these things is what I’ve
learned.” 

Harry Judd immediately knew he wanted
to get married 

TPratt sorry for judging people who post
about their children 

T
he ‘Tamara’s World’ star would love to have a younger sibling for her three-
year-old daughter Sophia - who she has with her husband Jay Rutland - but
insists the time is not quite right at the moment. Asked if she wants another
baby, she said: “Yes and no. I would like to give her a sister or a brother, but

on the other hand I feel like life is finally getting easier. “I don’t know, there’s some-
thing daunting about going all the way back to square one. If Fifi was pressuring me
for a sibling, it would make it easier, but she’s actually saying she doesn’t want one. “I
kind of wish I’d just done it earlier and got it out of the way! Jay definitely wants
more, so I think the answer is I will, but I’m just not ready yet.” And Tamara adores
being a mother, more than she thought she ever would. She added: “Growing up, I
wasn’t one of those people who wanted the white picket fence, the Labrador, hus-
band and baby, so this has taken me by surprise. I didn’t think it would be as life-
changing. The minute Fifi was born everything changed, and from the moment she
was on the boob it was incredible. We’ve never had a night apart, and I really don’t
feel ready. I’m not a believer in doing things just because people say you should. The
time will come.” Despite her great wealth, Tamara - who is the daughter of former
Formula One boss Bernie Ecclestone - doesn’t want Sophia to be spoiled and is keen
to teach her the importance of manners and being kind. She told The Sun on Sunday
newspaper’s Fabulous magazine: “I think what’s really important is to instil manners
and be kind and all those things, above and beyond everything else. But at the same
time she’s my little girl, and if she wants another Barbie, I’m just a bit of a pushover! I
think that the older she gets, I’ll always remind her that she’s lucky and to remember
to give back, so it’s not going to be like she can have whatever she wants, whenever
she wants.
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Tamara Ecclestone
will ‘definitely’ have
another child 

Zeta-Jones paid tribute to her
‘best friend’ Michael Douglas 

he ‘Mask of Zorro’ star took to Instagram to post a sweet message for the Hollywood star, 73, as
they celebrated 17 years of married bliss, admitting that she never thought their life would be as
good as it is right now. Alongside a picture of the pair on their wedding day, Catherine wrote on
Instagram: “17 years ago today, I said ‘I do’ to my best friend and father of our two and a half

month old son. Thought it could never get better than that day, but it did. Happy anniversary darling,
Michael. With you, in my life, and Dylan and Carys, every day could be a twelve hour fantastic party at the
Plaza in New York. Love you. #love #lovestrong (sic)” It comes after Catherine revealed the key to the
couple’s long and successful marriage is that they listen to one another. After overcoming Michael’s battle
with cancer and her own battle with bipolar disorder, the brunette star says they are in a better place than
ever. The 48-year-old actress - who has Dylan, 17, and Carys, 14, with Michael - added: “I’m very blessed.
I have a husband who listens to me and I’m a wife who listens to him. That’s why - although every marriage
goes through its ups and downs, its times of adversity - we’ve come to a place where we couldn’t be bet-
ter. I have a very healthy husband, a very healthy mother and two vivacious, healthy children. I think after
that, everything just falls into place.” 
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Gadot says being a mom makes her
feel like Wonder Woman

he 32-year-old actress - who has
daughters Alma, five, and Maya, eight
months, with her husband Yaron Versano
- has gushed about how motherhood

makes her feel like a superhero. She said: “I know
this sounds really cheesy but all mums are like
Wonder Woman, they really are. Kids don’t know
or care about box office records or blockbuster
movies. They are like, ‘Yep, you’re Wonder
Woman ... but what’s for dinner?’ There’s nothing
like kids to keep you grounded. “I can have a
sleepless night with a baby with colic and an early
wake-up by my five-year-old. But then I’m
watching The Cat In The Hat with my daughter
and it amazes me how the simplest things are the
ones to make us the happiest. This sounds cheesy
too, but I feel like Wonder Woman when I give
birth. When you deliver, you feel like you’re a god.
Like, ‘Oh my god, I made this.’” And Gal has joked
about how her daughter had already got a listing
on IMDb despite not even being born as Gal
played Wonder Woman with the little one in her
tummy. She added to The Sun newspaper: “I was
pregnant and showing for some of the additional
scenes but special effects hid my bump. It didn’t
hinder the process, I could still do the action stuff
and the physical scenes. And now it’s nice to look
at the movie and know Maya is in the movie with
me. I love that. She has an entry on movie data-
base IMDb. It took me years to get mine.”
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Merrygold moved his girlfriend into
his house without telling her

he former JLS singer has been dating dancer Sarah
Richards since 2012 and in February 2014, he took the
opportunity of her being away on tour to remove her
belongings from her mum’s house, take them to his and

then surprised her by arriving at her dressing room with a card,
flowers, and a photo showing he’d found a place for all her
things in his home. Sarah said: “He can be stubborn and set in
his ways. He has to do things when he’s ready, so when we
moved in together, Aston did it his way.” Aston explained:
“Sarah was on tour and I went round to her mum’s and collect-
ed all her clothes and brought them round here.” Sarah added:
“It was Valentine’s Day in 2014 and I was on the ‘X Factor’ tour
in Belfast. Aston was supposed to be in the studio recording.
“He called me to say he was sorry he couldn’t be with me but
that there should be a delivery for me. “When I told him I hadn’t
had a delivery, he said he would get onto the tour manager who
then appeared in the dressing room, and said that I did have a
delivery. “Then Aston walked in the door with flowers and a
card but the card wasn’t a Valentine’s card - it said, ‘You have
moved’. “There was a Polaroid of him in his car with all my stuff
and then it all hung up at his house. “At this point, all the girls in
the dressing room were getting emotional. “That’s just to illus-
trate that he does things in his own time but when he does
them, he does well.” The couple are excited to be expecting
their first child in the new year and Aston, 29, has vowed to be
as hands-on as possible. Asked if he’ll be a hands-on dad, he
told Britain’s OK! magazine: “A hundred per cent. I’m hoping to
tour next year but I want Sarah and the baby to come with me.
“Having a baby doesn’t stop you doing anything.”
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